




After the defeat of the Sassanid rule (Sassanian 

Empire) in the early Islamic centuries, the city of 

Ctesiphon (Tisfoun) and other parts of Iran around the 

capital, the regions between the two rivers of the Tigris 

and Euphrates were called Iraq. In the 2nd century 

AH, the area between Hamadan, Ray and Isfahan was 

called ʿErāq-e ʿAǰam. After the foundation era, the 

name of the city which was initially called the "military 

fortress", "Sultan Abad" and "Erāq" city, at the same 

time as the national railroad began to work in 1316 

Hijri Shamsi, was changed to Arak. The term Arāk 

remains from a name given to the region since the 

medieval period. It derives from Arabic al-Irāq, 

meaning "edge". The word "Arak" comes from the old 

persian term meaning "Smooth .Land"



Arak, the capital of Markazi 

Province, is located 288 km 

from Tehran. It lies at 49° 41' 

east longitude and 34° 5' north 

latitude, 284 km southwest of 

Tehran. Arak is the capital of 

the Markazi province. (The 

word Markazi means central in 

Persian).

Gerdo Valley 



The city is bounded on the 

north by the city of Saveh, 

on the northwest by 

Hamadan, on the west by 

the cities of Malayer, 

Khomein and Aligudarz, 

on the east by Mahallaat 

and on the northeast by 

Tafresh and Ashtian. The 

area of Arak is 7178/98 

square kilometers, which 

approximately included 

24.4% of the total area 

of the Markazi province.

https://www.google.com/maps/@34.0939032,49.7097479,13.5z?hl=en-US


Ghanyarogh Village

The weather in Arak is 

very changeable; Often 

times, the winters are very 

long and last for 4 to 6 

months. Spring and 

autumn are short seasons, 

summer is coming in July 

and August. The duration 

of frosty days varies from 

65 to 120 days in different 

years. The annual rainfall 

varies between 230_638 

mm per year. The annual 

average rainfall is about 

300 mm.



Library number one

Before the city of Arak was 

built, people in the area 

spoke in various dialects 

such as Tati in the region of 

Vafs. After the creation of 

the city of Arak and the 

migration of people from 

different regions to the city, 

these dialects mixed 

together and created a 

special dialect.



Arak Book Garden 

However, with the 

advent of the mass 

media, the dialect also 

declined; Arak people 

currently do not speak 

with a particular accent, 

but in the surrounding 

villages and the city 

itself, the aged people 

speak almost with the 

old accent.



The presence of various 

factories and industries in 

the region of Arak, as well as 

being the center of the 

province, has attracted 

industrial and service 

activities in Arak. Carpets 

are the main handicrafts of 

this city, while the Sarouq 

carpet has a special 

reputation.

Sarough Carpet 



Arak is one of the 

industrial cities in 

Iran, which ranked 

first in terms of the 

variety of industrial 

products, because of 

the presence of key 

industries, it is 

ranked second, and is 

generally considered 

the fourth industrial 

pole of the country.
Arak Petrochemical Company 



The country's first 

aluminum production plant 

(IRALCO), the country's 

first wagon and locomotive 

manufacturing plant 

(Wagon Pars), the country's 

first combine plant, 

(Combine Sazi-e Iran), the 

largest manufacturer of 

power transmission rack in 

the Middle East 

(AVANGAN), the first 

testing station of power 

transmission racks in the 

Middle East and Asia and 

the country's first solar 

school lies in the city.

Satellite image of industrial hubs in Arak city



Arak Power Planet 

The city is also 

known as the first 

provincial green 

area in the country 

due to the 

completion of gas 

supply plans.

Because of the 

various key 

industries in Arak, 

this city is called the 

industrial capital of 

Iran.





Bazar

Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Mohseni Avenue 

https://www.google.com/maps/@34.0939032,49.7097479,13.5z?hl=en-US


The Arak Historic Bazaar 
Complex is one of the 

first monuments of Arak 
County. Yet, this large 

complex consists of 
bathroom, mosque, 

school, water reservoir, 
and caravanserais that 
belong to the reign of 

Fath-Ali Shah Qajar and 
was built by Yusef Khan 
Gorji in the central part 
of Soltanabad (Arak's 
old name) in 1813 AD.



Located in the middle 

of "Chaarsough", this 

bazaar has two paths 

of north-south and 

east-west which is 

linked to the old gates 

of the city through 

four directions. In fact, 

it has been the most 

strategic spot in the 

city in old times.



Arak Bazaar was registered 

in the list of Iran's National 

Heritage on November 1, 

1976 under the registration 

number of 1285. Arak Saraye 

Mehr complex building is one 

of the oldest and rare 

caravanserai which designed 

in old days, away from 

machine life with a certain 

elegance in three floors with a 

domed roof and beautiful 

interconnected porch for 

exchange goods and 

passengers accommodation.



In the environment of this 

caravanserai, a beautiful blue 

pool with 8 sides glaring. Now 

this pool like a handmade 

pottery painting by an elderly 

artist, present their beauty to 

viewers. The existences of 

caravanserais in Arak market 

are loveable part of this 

collection. Mehr caravanserai 

is a craft museum and a place 

for local artist to gather 

together. This beautiful 

building has a rare 

architecture in Arak which 

attracts any viewer 

comments.



This old building has created 

by master artist and 

architectures with a special 

delicacy for caravans and 

passersby in the central plateau 

of Iran to take a rest. Now this 

beautiful place to stand firm 

and remain as a legacy of art 

and a place for artist and 

creators crafts that put a new 

life in to this building. The 

coppersmith combines with 

artistic and architectural 

beauties to be a manifestation 

of today and yesterday art.



Char Fasl 

Museum 

Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Shahid Beheshti avenue ( Abbas Abad)

https://www.google.com/maps/@34.0955038,49.7146255,13.25z


Four Seasons Bathroom is one of 

the ancient relics of Arak city 

from late Qajar period. The 

building of the bathroom is one of 

the most beautiful architectural 

and tile works in Iran in recent 

centuries that is considered a 

unique monument in Iranian 

architecture for its special 

decorations. This bathroom is the 

only bathroom in the country 

that has a specific section for 

religious minorities.



This invaluable monument 

was registered in the list of 

Iran’s national monuments 

on 1356/8/10 with 

registration number 1339 

and was reopened as the 

museum of archeologic 

and anthropology in Arak 

in 1373 after the repairing 

and reconstruction 

operations. It receives 

many aficionados and 

tourists at the moment.



This museum displays 

features on the 

anthropological effects 

of the province. The 

structure of the 

museum, as a relic of 

the Qajar era is very 

interesting. The 

adornments of the said 

structure is extremely 

attractive.



Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Bazar, Ansar alley

https://www.google.com/maps/place/sepahdari+school/@34.0880774,49.7031957,12.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fecbfe2cceaaaab:0x7afd98a83238bde3!8m2!3d34.0922672!4d49.6930278?hl=en


Sepahdari Seminary is one of the 

historical buildings remaining from 

Qajar era that was built simultaneously 

with the establishment of Arak Bazaar 

to the order of Yousof Khan Gorji, the 

great sepahdar and founder of Arak 

City. Sepahdari Seminary is considered 

the first school established in Arak 

(Soltan Abad). Sepahdari Seminary is 

the first urban building adapted from 

school styles of Safavid era with delicate 

and elegant tile works of Qajar period 

which is one of the current buildings in 

Arak Bazaar Complex.



This school was 

converted into the first 

school of religious 

sciences in this city. 

Imam Khomeini and 

Ayatollah Golpayegani 

were educated here. It 

comprises of a mosque, 

water reservoir and other 

facilities. It has a 

comparatively large 

courtyard with a pool in 

the center.



Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Shahid Beheshti avenue, Neisanian street. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/%DA%A9%D9%84%DB%8C%D8%B3%D8%A7%DB%8C+%D9%85%D8%B3%D8%B1%D9%88%D9%BE+%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AF%D8%B3%D8%8C+%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A7%DA%A9%E2%80%AD/@34.0853461,49.6806681,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fec952d82dab06b:0xe6339dd19e97dead!8m2!3d34.0853461!4d49.6819694


Saint Mesrop is a Qajar era 

(1785–1925) church in Arak 

where the Armenian 

community of the city 

worships. Built in 1941, this 

church has a rectangular plan. 

The church has several 

lightwells and two entrances in 

the south and west. The bell 

tower is located across from 

the western entrance. The 

complex includes a clergy 

house, prayer hall and a 

congregation hall.



Saint Mesrop Church was 

registered as a National 

Heritage Site in 2001. The 

favorable economic 

conditions in Arak and 

vicinity of Armenian villages 

of Lilian (from the Khomein 

environs), Mohajeran and 

Shazand in this area were 

among the factors of 

building this church. This 

church belongs to the 

followers of Jesus Christ 

(PBUH), the Protestant 

branch, which embraces 

Christian on Sundays.



The church plan is a 

rectangular acolyte shaped 

in size of 24.6 x 15.6 meters. 

It is located eastward to the 

west and consists of three 

parts: public, altar and two 

side chambers adjacent to 

the altar. In the center of the 

church, four octagonal 

columns bear part of the 

weight of the arches of the 

porch and the dome of the 

one-piece. The weight of 

other domes and vaults is 

transmitted on the graves.



The altar has been created inside a large, 

spacious vault, which is about 1 meter 

taller than the church floor. In the 

sanctuary of this church, all the images of 

the holy Mary and his son Jesus Christ 

are beautifully seen, and the symbol of 

the crucifix is seen above the painting. 

For the strength of the church building 

inside the walls and columns, wooden 

beams are embedded. The church's 

exterior facade is decorated with brick. 

The roof of the church relies on four 

columns connected by arches to each 

other and to the walls. The church has 

several skylights in four directions, with 

two entrances in the southern and 

western parts. The bell tower of the 

church is located in front of the western 

entrance.



In addition, they cherished 

the memory of Armenian 

martyrs throughout history 

as Armenian martyrs in the 

Iran_Iraq imposed war, with 

the construction and 

installation of a large chapel, 

on the southwest side of the 

yard. This church was 

registered on December 25, 

2002, number 3533. Arak 

has another church called 

Ammanville, which was built 

in 1942 and belongs to the 

Protestant Armenians



Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Mohseni Avenue 

Arak Bazar includes clothes, fabrics, jewelry shop, shoe shop, accessory shop, café, book shop, food ingredients 

and home furniture 



Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Shahid Beheshti avenue

Golestan Mall which is located in city center includes clothes shops, shoe shops, jewelry shops, accessory shops , 

café and an underground parking lot. 



Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Shahid Beheshti avenue

Islamy complex is in 4 floors. The 

underground storey is only related 

to the most granted jewelry shops 

of the city. The first floor includes 

clothes shops, accessory shops, and 

some jewelry shops besides sports 

shops. The third and fourth floors 

are specialized for men’s clothes 

and shoes. 



Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Shahid Rajaei avenue

Didar Mall which is the oldest department store in Arak which includes clothes shops, shoe shops, accessory 

shops. There are classy bridal mesons here, too. 



Address: Markazi Province, Arak, Mostafa Khomeini avenue 

Aseman Complex is not only a mall , but also a great department store which includes some restaursnts, offices 

and a big hypermarket. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aseman+complex/@34.0941151,49.6784427,12.96z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fecbf95b57a6063:0xd291c3ee06d111ed!8m2!3d34.0934506!4d49.7155337


https://www.google.com/maps/search/hospitals+in+arak/@34.0862916,49.6778382,14.25z?hl=en


Address: Markazi Province, Arak,at the end of Daneshgah avenue  Tell: +988633675001

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1366&bih=606&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBvEEkQfrACxC-inddoJJ4kqEJ5SIw:1648623754271&q=arak+valiasr+hospital&rflfq=1&num=10#rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:[[34.12114667431865,49.78469123369141],[34.057030580273306,49.622299571093755],null,[34.08909469696093,49.70349540239258],13]


Address: Iran, Markazi province, Arak, at the end of Hepco avenue, Shahidan Rajaei boulevard, 
next to Sadeghieh alley Tell:+988633405

https://www.google.com/search?q=arak%20hospitals&oq=arak+hospitals+&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i10i22i30l2j0i390l2j69i60l3.8021j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBuh_1-NbVI27ceDV2zupEY2QF9pbg:1648622265092&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=3489911608862920955&lqi=Cg5hcmFrIGhvc3BpdGFsc0ij-qex862AgAhaGhABGAAYASIOYXJhayBob3NwaXRhbHMqAggDkgEQcHJpdmF0ZV9ob3NwaXRhbKoBERABKg0iCWhvc3BpdGFscygA&ved=2ahUKEwjp4urDnO32AhVSi6QKHfxmDEwQvS56BAgQEAE&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:[[34.12725436809844,49.79064252146711],[34.055036666235225,49.62825085886946],null,[34.091153218245154,49.709446690168285],13]


Address: Markazi province, Arak, Shahid Shiroodi street Parastar square Tell:+988633130040

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1366&bih=606&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBvEEkQfrACxC-inddoJJ4kqEJ5SIw:1648623754271&q=arak+valiasr+hospital&rflfq=1&num=10#rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:[[34.12114667431865,49.78469123369141],[34.057030580273306,49.622299571093755],null,[34.08909469696093,49.70349540239258],13]


Address: Markazi province, Arak city, Basij square (Sardasht), next to the medical school
Tell:+988634173601-10

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1366&bih=606&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBvEEkQfrACxC-inddoJJ4kqEJ5SIw:1648623754271&q=arak+valiasr+hospital&rflfq=1&num=10#rlfi=hd:;si:10537179782090140166,l,ChVhcmFrIHZhbGlhc3IgaG9zcGl0YWxIqcz7_NadgIAIWiMQARACGAIiFWFyYWsgdmFsaWFzciBob3NwaXRhbCoECAMQAZIBCGhvc3BpdGFsqgEQEAEqDCIIaG9zcGl0YWwoAA;mv:[[34.12114667431865,49.78469123369141],[34.057030580273306,49.622299571093755],null,[34.08909469696093,49.70349540239258],13]


Address: Markazi province, Arak, Valiasr square
Tell:+98863222004

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1366&bih=606&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBvEEkQfrACxC-inddoJJ4kqEJ5SIw:1648623754271&q=arak+valiasr+hospital&rflfq=1&num=10#rlfi=hd:;si:3310503281580947617,l,ChVhcmFrIHZhbGlhc3IgaG9zcGl0YWxIw-rYx-mBgIAIWiUQARACGAEYAiIVYXJhayB2YWxpYXNyIGhvc3BpdGFsKgQIAxABkgEIaG9zcGl0YWyqARAQASoMIghob3NwaXRhbCgA;mv:[[34.12114667431865,49.78469123369141],[34.057030580273306,49.622299571093755],null,[34.08909469696093,49.70349540239258],13]


Address: Markazi province, Arak,the southern ring road in front of Razavi town
Tell:+988632782021

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1366&bih=606&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBvEEkQfrACxC-inddoJJ4kqEJ5SIw:1648623754271&q=arak+valiasr+hospital&rflfq=1&num=10#rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:[[34.12114667431865,49.78469123369141],[34.057030580273306,49.622299571093755],null,[34.08909469696093,49.70349540239258],13]


Address: Markazi province, Arak, Palestine Street Tell:+988632228065



Mukhabarat Towers
Jhanpanah Towers Sefid (Mojalali) Towers



Address: Markazi province, Arak, Ayatollah Araki Boulevard Tell:+98863124061-71
There is as well a great restaurant and a café in this place.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Amir+Kabir+Hotel/@34.0885718,49.6742049,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd612b23db8248ed3!8m2!3d34.0717262!4d49.7379333


Address: Jihad Street - Phase One (HEPCO) - Behind the Cultural Heritage and Tourism 

Organization Tell:+988633121241



Aftab Hotel (         ) 
Address: Markazi province, Arak, Senejan, opposite the Lale park Tell:+988632723333
There is as well a great restaurant and a café in this place.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Payam+International+Hotel/@34.084936,49.7173438,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x4205e6fa72488b1b!8m2!3d34.0849839!4d49.717463?hl=en


Address: Markazi province, Arak, Ali-Ebneabitaleb town Tell:+988632790060

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Khane+Moallem+(Teachers'+Hotel)/@34.0935919,49.6727333,13.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf4cf692bc45aea!8m2!3d34.086466!4d49.6720919




Arak is a quite big city . The variety of shops, markets, 

supermarkets, malls and department stores is high. 

Here specifically we go for buying groceries and how to reach 

these places. Also the whole matter of communication will be 

followed here. 

The city center stores are the most common and economical ones 

to stop by and shop. They are mostly located at Shora square ( 

exact address: Imam Khomeini and Ghaem Magham 

Intersection.  

Each kind of food ingredients ranging from spices, groceries, 

fruits and vegetables, diaries, protein products items and etc. are 

available there.

There is also a combination of bus stops by which you can reach 

to every part of the city. So communication to and from this 

place is so comfortable. 



1-Ghaem Magham bus station

2-Darvaze Tehran bus station

5-AUMS bus station

4-Mokhaberat bus station
1

2345

3-Malek bus station

6-Bagh Meli bus station

6

7-Mohseni bus station

7



This is the ‘Ghaem Magham’ 

bus staion. 

Destinations:
1- Rahzan Street

2- Davaran Street

3- Marzijaran

4-Jahangiri town 

5- Hejrat town

6- Alghadir town

7- Azadegan town

8- Amirkabir town

9- Sanaye Town

10- Hamid Town 

11- Moshaver Town 

12- Amin Town 

13-Ghanat 

14- Sadeghiye Town

15- Sina Hospital 

16- Ghods Hospital

1



2
This is the ‘Sardaran’ bus 

staion. 

Destinations:
1- Jahanpanah Bulverde

2- Maskan town 

3- Hepko town Phase 1

4-Hepko town Phase 2 

5- Hepko town Phase 3

6- Shahid Beheshti town 

7- Shahr Sanati town

8- Khoram Street 

9-AUMS university 

10-Hafeziye Town

11- Elahiye Town

12-Fatemiye Town 

13-Mostafa Khomeini Town

14- Amir Kabir Hospital

15- Amiralmomenin Hospital 

16- Valiasr Hospital

17- Khansari Hospital



3
This is the ‘Malek’ bus staion. 

Destinations:
This bus station reaches you to first 

“Mohseni St” then “Sardaran bus station” 

and finally to these destinations:

1- Jahanpanah Bulverde

2- Maskan town 

3- Hepko town Phase 1

4-Hepko town Phase 2 

5- Hepko town Phase 3

6- Shahid Beheshti town 

7- Shahr Sanati town

8- Khoram Street 

9-AUMS university 

10-Hafeziye Town

11- Elahiye Town

12-Fatemiye Town 

13-Mostafa Khomeini Town

14- Amir Kabir Hospital

15- Amiralmomenin Hospital 

16- Valiasr Hospital

17- Khansari Hospital



4
This is the ‘Mokhaberat’ bus 

staion. 

Destinations:
1- Karahrood town 

2- Nabaei town

3- Sardasht

4-Senejan town

5-Taleghani Street

6-Imam Square 



5
This is the AUMS’ bus staion. 

You can reach here by bus at 

“Sardaran” bus station.



6
This is the BaghMelli’ bus 

staion. 

Destinations:

1-Shohadaye Safari

2-Roodaki Town

3-Khoram Street

4-Valiasr Town 



7
This is the BaghMelli’ bus 

staion. 
This bus station reaches you to 

“Sardaran bus station” and finally 

to these destinations:
1- Jahanpanah Bulverde

2- Maskan town 

3- Hepko town Phase 1

4-Hepko town Phase 2 

5- Hepko town Phase 3

6- Shahid Beheshti town 

7- Shahr Sanati town

8- Khoram Street 

9-AUMS university 

10-Hafeziye Town

11- Elahiye Town

12-Fatemiye Town 

13-Mostafa Khomeini Town

14- Amir Kabir Hospital

15- Amiralmomenin Hospital 

16- Valiasr Hospital

17- Khansari Hospital



Address: Markazi province, Arak, Shahid Shiroodi Avenue, Chahar Sarbaz St., Railway Square 
Tell:+988632152445



Arak Railways (Input and 

Output)

1-The route from Arak to 

Tehran

2-The route from Arak to 

Mashhad

3-Arak to Qom train route

4-Arak to Ahvaz train route

5-Arak to Malayer train route

6-Arak to Semnan train route

7-Arak to Shahroud train 

route



The route from Arak to Tehran

Travel time This journey takes 6.5 hours to reach Tehran Railway Station and the intermediate 

stations include Qom, Mohammadieh, Tappeh Sefid, Islamshahr, Tehran. The trains on this route 

are the Alborz three-star coupe train, the three-star 6-board Persian coupe train and the four-star 

Karkheh coupe train.

The route from Arak to Mashhad

Travel time This trip takes 15 hours to reach Mashhad railway station and among the way stations 

include Qom, Tehran, Garmsar, Biabank, Damghan, Larestan, Shahroud, Niqab, Neishabour, 

Kashmar and Mashhad. The only train that travels on this route is a three-star coupe train with 6 

Persian boards.

Arak to Qom train route

Travel time This trip takes 2.5 hours to reach the railway station of Qom and passes through the 

stations along the way including Rahk, Baghik, Saqeh and Qom. The trains on this route are the 

four-star Karkheh train and the three-star Persian train.

Arak to Ahvaz train route

Travel time This trip takes 11 hours to reach the railway station and from the waypoints including: 

Arak, Samangan, Shazand, Azna, Doroud, Bishe, Sepiddasht, Tang Haft, Tang Panj, Mazo, 

Andimeshk, Shush, Haft Tappeh and Ahvaz pass.



Arak to Malayer train route

Travel time This trip takes 2 hours to reach your destination. This route is one of the routes within 

the province that is performed by a three-star train with 6 Persian boards.

Arak to Semnan train route

Travel time This trip takes 9 hours to reach the destination and the stations of this trip are Arak, 

Qom, Tehran and Semnan.

Arak to Shahroud train route

Travel time This trip takes 10 hours to reach the destination and passes through stations such as 

Arak, Qom, Tehran, Semnan and Shahroud.

Arak to Ahvaz train route

Travel time This trip takes 11 hours to reach the railway station and from the waypoints including: 

Arak, Samangan, Shazand, Azna, Doroud, Bishe, Sepiddasht, Tang Haft, Tang Panj, Mazo, 

Andimeshk, Shush, Haft Tappeh and Ahvaz pass.



You can buy Train tickets within these websites:

1- https://www.raja.ir/

2-https://www.alibaba.ir/train-ticket

3-https://tikban-com



Address: Markazi province, Arak, Rajai Brothers Martyrs Highway Tell:+988633680029



Arak International airport 

reaches to destinations out 

or across the country.

It has flights to countries 

like Iraq and Syria. 

The national flights are 

ended to Mashhad, Qom, 

Kish, Shiraz, Qeshm, 

Tehran, Asaloy

The only Flight Agency to get 

tickets is : 
https://www.flytoday.ir/



Sefid khani mountain



This spring is located in 
the northern slopes of 
high mountains of the 
"Bagh-e Bar Aftab" in 
the southern road of 

Arak- Shazand -Malayer

. This spring is located 
above a beautiful valley.
The clean and delicate 
mountain climate and 

the tasty water of spring 
with it's health benefits 

attract a number of 
nature lovers.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/%DA%86%D9%BE%D9%82%D9%84%DB%8C+%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A7%DA%A9%E2%80%AD/@34.065282,49.5820209,11.25z?hl=en


This fountain (or a 

very large spring) is 

located in the plain of 

Kazzaz and on the 

slopes of Mount 

Rossvad. The lush 

green nature of this 

region attracts a lot 

of attention.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cheshmeh-ye+Bolagh/@34.3150097,49.3756553,10z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3feda38dd83d1dc3:0x4351fc180dfe56fc!8m2!3d34.4569444!4d49.2588889?hl=en


Sefidkhani Cave is 

located 18 kilometers 

southwest of Arak on the 

road to Senejan near 

Khan Miran Village. 

Reaching the cave, which 

is in Mount Sefidkhani, 

requires a 3-hour hike 

from Khan Miran Village. 

The cave has tent rocks 

and beautiful stalactites. 



Anjedan Cave is 

located 40 kilometers 

southeast of Arak on 

the road to Khomein 

near a village of the 

same name; also it is 

known for its famous 

caves and artifacts.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/%D8%BA%D8%A7%D8%B1+%D8%A7%D9%86%D8%AC%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%86%E2%80%AD/@34.1912073,49.7689609,9.75z?hl=en


The Anjedan 

Village, a district 

of Arak (40 km. 

east of Arak) is 

very attractive 

due to natural 

beauties, 

magnificent caves, 

hunting grounds.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/+%D8%A7%D9%86%D8%AC%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%86+%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A7%DA%A9%E2%80%AD/@34.0864263,49.6780783,10.5z?hl=en


Miqan Lake is placed to the 

northeast of Arak and is the final 

point of the water basin for Arak 

which absorbs the surface water of 

the seasonal flood canals. The area of 

the Miqan Lake is between 100-110 

square kilometers. In winters the 

weather is moderate, that is why, 

many migrant birds com to this lake 

from colder regions. In the past this 

lake was named as the Farahan Salt 

Marsh. A small island is located at 

the center of this lake. The water of 

the lake is salty. The plants around 

the lake are the ones adapted to a dry 

climate. Due to the migration of 

birds and suitable climate specially 

in autumn, this lake is one of the 

important regions in respect to 

tourism.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Meighan+Wetland/@34.1723787,49.6626934,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fecc657ecc3372f:0xa3f73bcaa5c6e42d!8m2!3d34.1952778!4d49.815?hl=en


One of the natural 

attractions with an 

area of 100 hectares 

and near the 

Karahroud and 

Senejan region. The 

springs, fruit gardens 

and Tomb of Sadat-e 

Karahroud are the 

local attractions of 

the region.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D8%AA%D8%AE%D8%AA+%D8%B3%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AA%D8%8C+Markazi+Province,+Iran%E2%80%AD/@34.0522882,49.6398166,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fec94faba7fb92d:0x4a7957d1f4b48a70!8m2!3d34.0521057!4d49.6415429?hl=en


One of the 

promenades 

of the city of 

Arak is 

located in the 

vicinity of the  

Gerdo valley.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/K%C5%ABh-e+Sorkh/@34.0908645,49.6624957,12.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fec959bee6d6a17:0xdaf0543944d1accd!8m2!3d34.0523305!4d49.6767372?hl=en


This area is 100 hectares 

in the south of Arak city 

and has a pristine nature. 

This area was approved 

by the government as a 

tourist destination in 

2006. This valley is famed 

for its pleasant climate, 

natural beauty and many 

walnut trees. The area is a 

popular spot among Arak 

locals.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Markazi+Province,+%D8%A8%D8%B2%D8%B1%DA%AF%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%87+%D8%AE%D9%84%DB%8C%D8%AC+%D9%81%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%B3+-+%D9%85%D9%86%D8%B7%D9%82%D9%87+%DA%AF%D8%B1%D8%AF%D8%B4%DA%AF%D8%B1%DB%8C+%DA%AF%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88%D8%8C+%D9%85%D9%86%D8%B7%D9%82%D9%87+%DA%AF%D8%B1%D8%AF%D8%B4%DA%AF%D8%B1%DB%8C+%D8%AF%D8%B1%D9%87+%DA%AF%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88+%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A7%DA%A9%D8%8C+Iran%E2%80%AD/@34.0855773,49.6333551,12z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fecbe1f23148045:0x3ebc1771f65dec2f!8m2!3d34.0444099!4d49.6951962?hl=en


1- Arak University of Medical Science 

2- Arak University 

3- Arak University of Technology

4- Arak Azad University 

5-Payam Nour University 



https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%86%D8%B4%DA%AF%D8%A7%D9%87+%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%88%D9%85+%D9%BE%D8%B2%D8%B4%DA%A9%DB%8C+%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A7%DA%A9%E2%80%AD/@34.0890534,49.6760582,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x3fecbfc937c29b5d:0x602d9cc3af049812!8m2!3d34.0755506!4d49.7070332


Arak University of Medical Sciences (Iran) is more than 30 years old and is 

located in Markazi province in the middle of the country with a temperate 

climate and short access to the capital (Tehran). The university admits students 

in more than 60 fields of study ranging from medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, 

nursing, health, rehabilitation and paramedical and etc.

Arak University of Medical Sciences has been operating since 1985 and has 7 

faculties, including School of Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, Pharmacy, 

Paramedical, Health, Rehabilitation and Shazand School of Nursing. 

The School of Medicine, Pharmacy, Nursing and Paramedical are located in the 

campus of the Great Prophet and the School of Health and Rehabilitation are 

located in the complex number 2 of the university. The university attracts 150 

Iranian and international medical students annually and they start studying 

here. 

There are laboratory facilities including specialized laboratories of anatomy, 

biochemistry, genetics, microbiology, virology, embryology, physiology and 

parasitology and mycology. 

The university has two special dormitories for international students, Narges 

dormitory (girls’) and Shahid Shokri dormitory (boys’). And currently more 

than 5,000 students are studying at this university.



The school began its activities with the goal 

of education and training for society's 

required physicians in 1986. Scientific and 

educational activities are divided into two 

basic and clinical sciences. Now, the school 

is absorbing student in Medical PhD, 

Residency and MA degrees.

The school is active in area with 10000 

square meters and with welfare facilities 

such as laboratory, dormitory, library, 

computer hardware and software services, 

athletic space and etc.





Arak Dental School was opened in September 2012 with 26 

students. Currently, the Faculty of Basic Sciences is located in 

the Prophet Mohammad (PBUH) Academic Complex in 

Sardasht and the Clinical and Clinical Section of the Faculty in 

Hepko. They are studying at this college. We intend to train the 

first line health professionals in the field of dentistry and special 

forces.

Providing community health by training highly qualified 

academic and professional skills and

Dentistry and Excellence in Talent, in Fifteen Valid Dentistry 

Knowledge

Let's be Iran.

Faculty of Dentistry, Arak University of Medical Sciences, 

Tehran, Iran

Desirable for teaching knowledge, skills and professional 

values in the field of dentistry and

Oral health. We will try to increase, by empowering our people

Motivation for instructors and learners, optimization of 

resources and equipment, and changes in programs

Educational To achieve the above mission.





This school established in 1986 and absorbed students of 

Midwifery associate degree and Nursing B.S degree, also of 

Operating Room, Anesthesiology and Family Health of 

associate degree in 1994.

Anesthesiology and Family Health majors transferred to 

School of par medicine since 1997.

In midwifery major, associate degree became B.S degree 

since 2000.

EMS associate degree major began in the second semester 

2006-2007 with capacity of 30 students, as semi intensive 

course. Now, Nursing, Midwifery and Operating Room B.S 

degree majors and EMS associate degree major is 

establishing in the school. ICU nursing MA degree also has 

been established in the school since academic year 2010-11.



Arak University of Medical Sciences for training young and efficient manpower with the 

aim of providing services and improving individuals who suffering from mental disorders 

or physical illness have launched school of Rehabilitation in the Markazi province.

Educational groups:

Occupational Therapy major:

Occupational Therapy is a branch of Rehabilitation Sciences, which the therapist uses a 

series of activities, techniques, exercises, training, compensatory methods to realize the 

maximum potential of clients (who are mostly disabled people).

Audiology major:

The major in Iran accepting students up to MD.PhD degree. Audiology domain consists of 

a set of measures in line with the prevention, evaluation, diagnosis and treatment of 

disorders of hearings and balance systems. The main branches of audiology are diagnostic, 

clinical, industrial, rehabilitation and educational branches.

Speech Therapy major:

Speech therapy is one of the majors of medical sciences which lead to a bachelor’s degree. 

During these program students are familiar with speech and language and its role and 

importance in personal and social skills and learn communication development and its 

factors influencing.





The college of Paramedicine was founded in the first 

semester of 1998-1999 academic year after separating 

laboratory sciences from "School of Medicine" and also Family 

Health and Anesthesia fields from "School of Nursing and 

Midwifery", so it commenced its activity independently.

After adding Occupational Health field to it in 2004, and also 

B.S.C in Laboratory Sciences, and Associate degree of 

Environmental Health in 2007, it was renamed from college 

to School of Paramedicine. In 2009, bachelor degree of 

Anesthesia and Lab Sciences was added to this school. The 

mission of this faculty is to improve the quality of education 

by creating favorable conditions for teaching and learning in 

the field of paramedical sciences and performing activities 

such as planning, directing and conducting research in 

education, teaching faculty members, empowering human 

resources, increasing motivation in learners and teachers, 

use Optimal resources and equipment, change in training 

programs and continuous evaluation will be achieved.





The school of pharmacology is facilitated with. Laboratories of Biotechnology, Cell 

Culture, Analysis, Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Chemistry, Microbial Control, 

Reproduction and Maintenance of Laboratory animals, molecular toxicology, 

Educational Pharmacology, Research Educational Toxicology, Pharmaceutical Forms, 

New Drug Delivery Systems, Pharmacy, Tissue Engineering, Industrial, Medical 

content, HPLC, pharmacognosy, herbarium/

Visual Audio Unit of the School Equipped with Imaging Camera, Video Camera, VCD, 

Cinema Movie CD Bank

The faculty has 9 departments as follows:

1. Biotechnology

2. Traditional pharmacy

3. Clinical pharmacy

4. Medicinal chemistry

5. Pharmaceutics

6. Pharmacognosy

7. Toxicology and pharmacology

8. Control of medicine and food

9-Pharmaceutical nanotechnology





Address: Iran, Markazi Province, Arak, Basij Square    Tell: +988633136055

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Arak+University+of+Medical+Sciences/@34.0854413,49.6411496,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xaea5b3eac3be6c0a!8m2!3d34.0854413!4d49.6411496


School of Emergency Medicine

Imam Reza Dormitory

Imam Javad Complex

Imam Sadegh Complex

Amiralmomenin Hospital

Gate

Mosque

Payambar 

Azam Site

Narges Dormitory

Masoome Dormitory

Traditional and 

Complementary 

Medicine Research 

Center

Clinical Skills Training Center



Payambar Azam Site:
This site consists of different complexes labeling:

1- Imam Sadegh complex which has four sectors named yellow, blue, 

green and red wing. (the color of each wing is settled by the color of 

the doors, windows and curtains.)

The yellow wing includes the officiary part of university.

The blue wing includes the nursing school.

The green wing includes the medical education department and some 

of the classes. International Affairs Management is also located at the 

green wing.

The red wing includes paramedical school and some of the other 

classes. 

There is a bank branch and an ATM in yellow wing. The food 

department (to reserve food), there is also a small café in this wing.



2- Imam Sadegh Complex: This building is in 3 floors. 

The students’ canteen is located at the first floor where 

can have lunch. 

The second floor consists of 3 parts which are the IT 

department, the university library and the reading 

room. Students can borrow books there and also rest 

and study.

The third floor is the university education department 

and the machinery office. The Education and 

Research Vice Chancellors Office is located there, too. 



T.ME/IntArakMU

mailto:int.affairs@arakmu.ac.ir


To reach the University, where ever across the you were, you 

can take a taxi online by snap application. 

You can download it on AppStore (android) or Play store (iOS)

Another way is taking  a taxi on phone. 

https://snapp.ir/download/

If you dial 1828 and give your location to the operator, they will send you a taxi 

in a few minutes.
If you want to take a bus: You can take one of the buses at Malek bus station and get 

off at Sardaran bus station, there you get on the AUMS buses.

Or you can get to Mohseni bus station and take one of the buses there , then finally 

you reach Sardaran bus station and get on the AUMS bus station.

Or directly you can get to Sardaran bus station and get on the AUMS university 

bus.



Police: 110

Emergency Aids: 115

Fire station: 125


